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:. Walter McCluskey UnoEci 
ong Fallen—Ni nr'1‘.
iooge Bring Up Canadian Total to 30,- 

000—Cornelius Garnett on Honor Roll.

Brotherly Love in Truest Sense of Word when 
^^Wounded Helped One Another—“Our Boys 

Did Nobly; Carried Thei^elvês Like Herpes” 
Other Soldiers’ Letters. /' • v J

S e here. It was thought

°”HTh*Z
sft on their western

Mi

■ :

sB-atsSStF^Er»
SL'rÆBttâg!»BHSâ*5ts5Sï -
the Th^JWOO Canadians have been gassed was awfld storr that w~ — • ”
Uted over ttaweefc-end. It did not originate at Ottawa an<i r~‘“~ 
tm it has been received there. It to not given the slight.

circles.

How the boys of the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles stood up under the ter
rific shell tire of the German artillery at the big battle of Hooge, which has 
added thousands of names to Canada’s roll of honor, to told by private Frank 

entie, of that unit, who came through safely.
He says that the 5th C BA R. suffered terribly in the tight and was reduced 

to about half its original number. The colonel was killed and a number of his 
officers, He tells of thé splendid heroism of the boys of the G M. R, and 
how well they handled themselves under the terrible storm of shells which 
swept the Canadian trendies.

Fight Was Truly Awful, f

Private McKenzie was a former mem
ber of the composing room stall of The 

ph. He wrote in part as

i'.Sjr V'

’ representative of the 
ocratic, an experienced

9,000 casual- say
eo- Ii

first
P.w>.

■ -ftp a regime of large hos- 
II publie benefactions. The 

ected to arrive about the first week 
îe usual custom, will probably pass

.

-,-aw,

A
ed in the the battery. Barring none, we are the 

best battery in Belgium today. Every
body knows his work and does it like • 
a man. You can certainly be proud of 
the boys that left the island, for they 
have proved themselves time and again, 
and never better than in our last bom
bardment when they worked for forty- 
eight hours under a perfect hell of shells 
—gunners to their guns and the ^drivers 
to their teams with ammunition.

“During this engagement we lost sev
eral horses and the colonel of the bri
gade wondered that we did not lose 
more, considering the inferno we had to 
go through. Later complimented us and 
thanked us for the good. work we had 
done, and to crown all, Sir Douglas Haig- 
sent his compliments and thanks to the : 
battery for our splendid support during 
the engagement. I do not believe you . 
could find a better class of gunners any
where. . They; stock5to their guns stead- . 
ily and altogether unmindful of the in
cessant bursting of the German shells.-

one of the best known men in St. John 
and left here With the 6th _ Mounted 0 
Rifles as a private. Shortly after ar- v 
riving on the other side he was pro- , 
moted to sergeant, rie is a son of W. 
M. JdcCluskey, of this city, and is 
rieiiife ! y,.i V'-i^- r

ie
■ WMit

■

——

Pte. Joseph Engineers -,ii,:-Çï4éx : “You probably have

m T Or«L Wounded—Lance Corporal Arthur P°rtsul ”e haveL ^en 1,avin* “ost
Packer, PerceU’s Cove, NS. terrible fighting with the enemy. From

j. nawKins, what 1 have seen it was truly awful
The Lord must have been with me, as 

Pte. John -Ellsworth Campbell, St. * ^ 80m! “T? £ Tt

H"M“- treassrWüMie w
John’s, Nfld; St John Men In the List “A number of my dear comrades have

Barri- Ottawa, June 27—The midnight cas- been killed, to say nothing of my poof 
Good- unities follow: wounded chums. Our battalion has suf-
P W INFANTRY ' fered severely, our colonel killed with a

INFANTRY. number of his officers. The battalion
ed in Action. has been so cut up that the strength has

dwindled to half.' It was pitiful and 
pathetic to' see the poor lads carried 
out, some of them terribly wounded. 
You will see some names in the casualty 
list you probably know. I shall never 
forget the sight of. those poor boys so 
long as I live. I gave one a drink, out. 
of my water bottle and did all I could 
to help under the existing circumstances. 
Some of the brave fellows displayed the 
greatest grit and thought of others be
fore themselves. V >
Wounded Helped One Another.
aSk'‘*ii.Mr" 'ÉÉI

fo ■I
seen by the re-

= was v
'
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In this connection it is 
that Mrs. McCluskey, wife

i bh
with the' 140th Battalion.

.Wm. : one c m9 Anaem:1

B.nH o! U s: 29 Barker
wmmm,.
gnell, Hazel Grove,

ury.
-

unds are not se %
. E.i-n . m- B.; Corpl. WÛ- 

St. John, N. B.; 
Weymouth Falls,

Pte. McCarthy Wounded.

Last night official notice was 
by Mrs. Thomas Clayton, of 74 J 
street, that her brother, Pte. C.

LAM

^ Alexnader Basque, Tracadie Beach (N.

Geo. F. Allan, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
Died of Wounds.

Harold Hutchings, Florence (C. B.) 
Charles R. Hatcher, Newfoundland.

Wm. J. Grant 
Mrs. J. Oscar Grant, 17

ÜÈCover Off Hell , Ç:':

“We hold the hottest corner on this 
front, one that is Well marked and 
drowned with shells in every engage
ment. They say war is hell, but I think 
they took the cover off this time.

“So far we have been a lucky bunch 
—having two Killed, and several wound
ed'; bid we are- not through yet. As for 

Captain Stanley and Lieu-

cannot at present, but some 
to be able to tell yon all.”; ' .

How Brave Lad Was Killed. ;
A month op two ago the .name ofetiih 

is be- PrapneU, of St. John’s tNffcl), scared 
. and the casualty lists as Mflfid. Foe, over, 

a year he had been reported: missing. 
Previous to enlisting Don was' attached 
to the Forests Products Laboratories at 

(j McGill as assistant. He was a graduate
''^iSSSSPS^SPSïr

class of 1912.
He enlisted in 1914 and was reported 

missing after the battle of St. Julien.

: ' ; - > ■
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r Kintore,

ard, N. 
Avon-

y |sr
rivate Garnett Died of Wound*. 
Another St. John boy, Cornelius Gar-,

Preriouriy^^ Now Died ;.
tmGeo. L. Bartlett, St Andrews (N. B.)

Wounded.
.. i ^ ■

to see theI
11

UIV m■
ate fl ]

ol- ?WÊÊL.jBmm
tile midnight Daniel McDonald, Meadowvifie <N. 
olio wing: S.)

Arthur V. Biddington, Shediac (N. B.) 
Missing. - * ■>. d >-
HNpau Barrett, Newfoundland.

Pioneer Wm. T. Blair, WestvlUe (N.

MALCOLM A CAMPBELL, a west 
side man in a famous battalion, now 
suffering from shell concussion.

Hope for These Five Men.
J. P. Clayton yesterday received a let

ter from Major C. H. McLean In which 
he stated that Mr. Clayton’s two sons, 
Roy Armstrong, Lient. Morrisey and

*;■•1- h a ;

ïi&Mm-s • “’Awü'-a
Si2t «.«"Vite1 
Æïï.'U W.U.B

arstf mmm

take.flrest.and,ICapt M. A. Scovil were missing 
as no trace of any bodies had 
found' ià thé trenches

been
and as ■ tt£,wtis

1 known that the Germans took some 
wounded and some unwounded prison
ers, there is at least room for hope that 

1 they’may be sttil alive.
Major McLean wrote that Joshua 

Clayton' Was one of the company’s most 
valuable scouts, absolutely without fear 
and always leading. Not long since, he 
said, his brother Ernest was attached 
to the company and the brothers were

*““» hi Action.
Robert M. Brown, Bdmundston (N. 

B.)

> «

fune 24. GuhhBot wound multiple 
shoulder.’ •!

Private Garnett was well ' 
throughout the city and he ha

■èfgaîfg

Iron Hall in Tons.
“The German shell fire was most 

deadly and accurate# They had the
range to a nicety. Oh! the terrible No more definite word was heard of him 
explosives they put over. The Iron until the following letter sent on by his

lhail was crashing over In tons, lit- father to the Sydney Post. It was wlit
erally speaking. Our front trenches ten by a Chicago friend of Mr. Trapnell 
and barbed wire entanglements to his sister in St. John’s:
were pounded level and the place “One of the boys *in our department

•sastgtiSS; dm
flesh and blood could do. They car- experiences ti. France; I accepted t&f
tied themselves like heroes in the invitation, and tonight found me at the
face of the most dreadful and hellish dub. Mr. Sampson’s talk was very in-

was 
home with

him. I happened to mention I was a 
Canadian and inquired of him whether 

solation to know tney men tike heroes or not he knew any McGill boys. He 
and true Canadians when it came to the said, “Do you remember me talking 

Ottawa, June 27.—Details of the death crisis and test of courage. I hope the about my two soldier friends who were 
and burial of Maior General M S Mrr- whole horrid affair will soon be over killed at the same time I was wounded?”

an, .. wnru n. iln . and the boys on their way home again. “Yes,” I said. “Well,” he added, “one
cer and the work of the Canadians at j will not attempt to give any direct or qf tbqse chaps was a McGill man.” 
the front are conveyed in a cable receiv- definite particulars as everything is “What was his name?” I asked- “Don 
ed today at the militia department from heavily censored, but you can read all TiapneU,” he 'replied. Well you could 
m* C-tiU. M 0» Ml °’" *111 • '"th"- 1

A F" Dam“
was,re?PTe, ZTm°A n .1 w f* IP a letter received yesterday, Private death made me feel sure that truth is
?^.ln.^e±,r{^rT>i,-A1î 1 ” k“a McKenzie in acknowledging his thanks stranger than fiction.’ J*;; K
Î”* „* wTlv M JT!j kad to a young lady, who with others sent “Sampson was the last man who saw
been cut off, but rank badges had not pareei8 t0 the men in the trenches', says: him alive, and therefore I thought that
x5*x rched',, F-xammation showed -j shared your very acceptable gift perhaps his people might like to know 
™at £?.«*** ha, , sever®ly with some of my comrades, and they about it. On the other hand, it may 
wounded m the leg and had also receiv- were unanimous in expressing their open an old sore, so that you may use

v. vet Wia k S 1Dk ® hCa°l . thxer thanks, and I, too, appreciate your your own judgment as to whether you
which would have been sufficient to thoughtfulness!” tell them or not.

«aïsra““^
tate^neraVS staff^a^d^dTthe re*ard to 8endin« home information, so 

funeral tînTof the latter l° **“ 810,18

ed*i^ , . . “At present we are having delight-
dilMrl*neJ|lfmnf C*li ful summer weather. Everything is in 
^ u" kP ^d k° °Ur fr?nt" full bloom and all nature looks gay. The 
t^ewaI^reneentiv ^roverWnT^ ^summer nights are here, eSch pre-

Cloüs as a pearl of price, and balmy airs ^ £t ^^huadJ!l the trenches to that woo us off to the delights iff field 
h«nW,J^n«rHr=° were —k„tk and WOod and Shore of We Would, but 

Havana nlJhT^^i were nï^re tihfn n™ we can not Here in the rear, as we 
ai=L-r^a^,vh ^ ”** from our ubo:r in the trenches, are
L Eastern Ofltari^ btitedion disj^l numy charms to lap the senses that one 
ü r--fJlih k™k=V dreamily wonders what future pleasure 
a German working party with bombs. paradise may pfler. What pictures are

_ ' , spread out before the eye: of fresh
That Spanish Visit. : - •, louage, noble trees, beautifully tinted

Paris, June 27—Rear Admiral Begouy, flowers, the blue sky with white clouds 
retired, writes to the newspapers that the passing over. A flying machine scrap- 
German submarine U-8S, which recently ing the cloud racks brings one’s mind 
took a letter from Emperor William' to back suddenly to the thoughts of war.
King Alfonso, has since sunk a number The big machine is lost in the clouds, 
of French, British and Japanese steam- and you start dreaming avain. The ear 
ships. He asserts an investigation should is lulled, not by the tinkling brook, but 
be made as to the right of the Spanish by the clank of spurs, which drown the 
authorities to welcome the submarine at sweet gushes of birds in song. The 
Cartagena and deliver supplies to it cooling breeze comes laden with the 
when it was on the eve of making raids odor of the forest and the field, the com- 
on shipping. bined fragrance of thousands of flowers.

picturesque country 
and ’ tile roof build

ings,' quaint looking windmills, cobble
stone roads, beautiful poplar, elm, wil
low and various kinds of trees-Jn great 
number. The farms here are in a high 
state of cultivatWA, A great many of 
the natives wear wooden shoes. It seems 

I a great pity that this beautiful country,
It blessed by God with every natural ad

vantage, and Improved by the hand of 
man, should be devested by cruel war 
to satisfy the mad ambitions of the 
crazed Kaiser.” 'îB >l|y •

rc ■ Praised by Haig. ^>sÉ|

°“re Charlottetown Guardian: ' A , letter 
from a member of No. 2 H. Artillery, 
dated Belgium, May 6, received in Char- 

_ - x lottetown a few days ago, has some in- 
-.J.wLa teresting filings to say about the island 

torauteed battery as the following extracts will
show: - *sL' x

“Wdl I must tell you somethin» about

S.)
of

%
agb&&

forth Sydney (N. S.)
«ett, 26 Long wharf,

t • -Cf '. ill
bio totYtBtrVi, ii texBl

■ , 10 Lower Water
'merside (P. E. I.)

■: . ' -
-y

....

till irinvMILITABl
. -

face of the m
shell fire that ever the enetay sent teresting indeed. After the .affair 
over over, I walked toward his home
“I feel most keenly the loss of some 

very gallant comrades, Hut it is a con
solation to know they died like heroes 
and true Canadians when it came to the 
crisis and test of courage. I hope the 
whole horrid affair will soon be over 
and the boys on their way home again.
1 will not attempt 
definite particular

!
• 11 ““'T « R-ror.

«««..Oh,

IS. S-)'
PBROVAL 

with a
ps*_» North End

5SSi
$•)

É Oordon Fstific-

SSi M. •m
wharf, St.J

gun' the alty list, will b<i'
to learn that his i 

the
1

? I
:r wire.

recelved i 
your

Carthy, of the 42nd Battalion, had been *

“ næï-si raES *
Pte. McCarthy is a former St. John 
^>d-°oTfi^n|î“wte|’wffiVl

■“îar.îais&i,
and has been on the firing line several 
months. -,v. "■
Pte. McDonald Wounded.

A letter from William McDonald, of

'SfZïSrt 'Sm 5^to "to” *■ “■ •“*” *> ■« the oetbrok ,1 the wu with U* l«h '• „ x ____
Light Horae, then was transferred to *•* °* “* Æ HarreY' 
an ammunition column, but left that Pte. AUen D. Harvey, reported killed 
unit for a trench mortar battery so as to $n action oil June 13. “somewhere in 
get in the thick of the fighting. Belgium,” was the only son of H. A. “B.

One brother, George McDonald, for- Harvey, Montreal superintendent of 
merly of the 10th Battalion, was in- eastern branches of the Bank of British 
valided home some time ago suffering North America. Mr. Harvey will be re- &) 
from the effects of being blown up by membered, was manager of the Bank 
lyddite shell Corp. John McDocidd 0f British North America branch here 
I'»™* go„oveïea! wlth h4 for years, and had many friends In St 1
unit, the Royal Canadian Regiment, and John. Hie son was about twenty-three M 
a letter has just been received from years of age.
Gunner David MacDonald, jr, who is Tuesday's Ottawa List 
now with the 10th Battery, saying that 7
he had seen his father, Pte. David Mac- ” INFANTRY.
Donald, sr, who is with the 26th Bat- Wounded—Harold B. Joudrey, Mahone 
talion, and that the head of the fight- Bay, N. S-i John Labelle, Eel River 
ing family was in good health. Crossing, N. B.; Hiram LeCoutre, Mis-
Malcolm A Campbell Wounded. Cent«- N- B.; Vincent J. Legere,

ETfSixrS sssssxm awgratstfa&vsa»Wimeml andNtbc Oxford street, Halifax; Acting Lance Bay, NS.; Pte. Royal Kushton, Truro,
popular roldiJ X ho^ his ^unds are ' V es'>C1^r WriLL?!kbart’ K" P * ^ Harold D' Scrlbnel’

yrr Ml - 55^%&rtBS?<£S'%.^fcwaaM.K.a,«x
Haxan Stairs Killed. William MacOlney, Halifax; Lance Cor- Archibald Chittick, St, John; Lance-

jfÆAÆ’tfq'ffi gg-SPg'
of Finder, having made the supreme V tirnest Leslle Munter>
sacrifice. He gave his life while fighting "^Tf^’xi ' . vr
with an infantry battalion somewhere in g ^^ “0^1 Fred^" «’l1

The official word that Private Stairs jt'

had been killed in action was received 8 ■
here yesterday, his name appearing in ®.; Pte. Frederick Brow

went to England with that unit and was 
later sent to the front ta one of the 
several reinforcement drafts taken from 
that battaIioni^H**BBI*lfiHM

wounded and admitted to the and, Glace Baydate. Have cablt^En] 

atiori and will wire you
ceipt of reply.”

- O 
Referif
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« a SR,

A

Campbell of 90 Kei " 1 "
ed. Swuuam If m

Newton
SÆ-SIh”masWWH James,U

t Wm. H. Jones, Bear River
.

"
5.) .:

1
(N,

Robert B.: Lovely, Perth (N. 
Stkm^ ?tre^rdMonctonM(NKBÎie’ 91
Steadman street, Moncton \JS. a.) i.. , 

Harvard I. McAllister, Dorchester (N.

Satopson told me the happenings in 
his own vicinity, that is, the doings of 
800 men who comprised the unit he be
longed to. At the' battle of Ypres, the' 
Germans attacked suddenly, but the 
Canadians mowed them down with their 
machine guns. The Germans retreated, 
then under the cover of their gas fumes 
attacked twice more. The 800 Cana
dians referred to dwindled down to fif
teen, arid among them were Sampson, 
poor Don and another chap.

The fifteen men got together and de
bated on their future movements. The 
Germans, coming on again, the Canadian 
survivors- decided that it would 'be use
less to try and hold a front with their 
numbers which took 800 men to rightly 
defend. They therefore came to the con
clusion to leave the trench, go over to 
the .other side of the road and join the 
Canadian Scots and cover the gap their 
leaving made to the Une, by an enfilade 
or cross-fire. Don and Bush (I think 
his name was) were first out the trench; 
Sampson was the third man. Just as he 
had" climbed out, Sampson heard a “Jack 
Johnson” coming, and he hurriedly threw 
himself back into the trench, but, not a 
moment too soon, tor the shell exploded, 
blew the trench in on top of him and 
covered up all of his head. Finally he 
extricated himself, got up but found that 
two men had-been blown in on his legs 
and- feet. He pushed them off. There 
were Don and Bush. He spoke first to 
Don and then to Bush asking them both 
if they were hurt, but neither answered.

He says poor Don and Bush showed 
ns of wounds; therefore it was his 
that the concussion of the shell 
them. As the Germans were com

ing on again, he left the two boys there 
lying dead, and crawled-away.

Sampson says Don was a fine chap; 
and that he liked him very much.

As I said before, this man was the 
last man to see poor old Don alive, and 
therefore I have written all he told rue.™

L'ÿifiîjLmalÿjjbajisér.' |Jjs£. ”

Madrid, June via Parts—The Jap
anese S. 9. Dafyethu Mara has been 
sunk by a submarine off Barcdrifla. 
Forty-one of her crew were pfefted rip.

;
Cornelias Garnett, Dead of Wounds.

delighted at being together. They were 
both model soldiers and enjoyed the full 
confidence and respect of officers ahd 
nrtu. Mr. Clayton also received a cable
gram from Major McLean yesterday 
saying that no further information ahd 
been received.
Has Blood Poisoning.

A letter from Lance Corporal Elmer 
A. Bdding' says that after being around 
for a day or two on cratches he was 
placed in bed again, suffering from blood 
poisoning from the shrapnel wounds. His 
face swelled so that It was almost unre
cognizable, bis hands swelled, and his 

body itched to set' almost intoler- 
rgree. At time at writing, June 

swelling had subsided somewhat 
had enjoyed a fairly good night’s 
ie writes that English friends he 
ide in Folkestone before going to 

no sooner heard he was in hos-
------ .nan they sent him dainties, and
wrote that some of them would visit him 
the next week. Chaplain Hooper has al
so written inviting him to visit his home 
at Rroadstairs, Ramsgate, as soon as he 
is able. As evidence of a good mail Ser
vice, he writes that four letters sent to 
Belgium were brought to him In the 
Epsom Hospital having been re-addtess- 
ed by his comrade, Douglas Holmes, and 
carried 'back to England.
Sergeant McCluskey Killed? ,V'

Word • has been received by relative* 
of Sergeant Walter McCluskey that he 
was killed in the recent heavy fighting 
in which the Canadians had participated 
at Hooge. The information received is 
not official arid the many friends of Mr. 
McCluskey will hope that a mistake'Bas 
been made. The statement that he had 
been killed was made in letters from 
comrades at the front. Wé,

On receipt of these letters his brother,
M M. McCluskey, immediately wired 
tiie records office at Ottawa asking 
t” take the matter up and relieve the 
feat anxiety held here concerning Ser- turday 
tcant McCluskey. Mr. McCluskey wat brother,

l>an. McDougall, 

Daniel J. McNt
j Grand Mira (C. B.) 
eit River Hebert (N.

Graham Galloway, 12 Roberts street, 
Halifax <N. S.)

1

r Michael F, Gardiner, Reserve

Wednesday's Ottawa U 
Ottawa, June 27.—-Casualties x 

Infantry

îroadie (N. &) I

it

Adolphus Settle,
•B.; Pte. Malcolm Albert 
St John; Pte. A. Melanson, 
urat, NJS.; Pte. William Mor

gan, Newfoundland; Pte. Alvan Pierce, 
Rockport, N.S.; Pte. Jetai Powell, New-

Pas-W

•272

N. “T
with

his is a very 
thatchedits

it- , 'm5mu
ibury; Pte. Alfred Berthelotte, Eel 
er; Lieut. Ernest Hugh Simpson,

Wen, Truro; L*n«_

R*®' J. if-
no i

ie heal-____ - « Nothing cures so qu
In l£S»Tbr^^ organs wltt 

soothing vapor that reUeves i:
22=» are CT 
minutes. Absolutely
and in throat troub

-V
; Pte. to at

B., N. ^ Jon^5!,itonri|bWar.

Atfliery & ' but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get

ÎÏÆL'3- S v ■ '' c pgjjgvV- ri» 3

in ten
Fl- ■„ sure

ren.69

th, N.&,
Pioneer John Kenneth

Again Wounded.
them Miss Nellie Connell, HarrUoa street, 

received a telegram from Ottawa on Se-
eventog informing her that her N. B-;

, Private John Connell, was j Clearland,

Curry,

a6. at all i1
k ’ j

i
, v.- a

r, ,vI»!*-* ' • 5* ..piiiawfl

wilt'
.

W'îem&à •
I

ÜI

■ip

X

m

ate Burton StilwdL , 
. Samuel StilweU, of 

is at the front, lost 
recent fighting.

HAMPTQN
ampton, Juné 20—The graduai 
rises of the Hampton Consolid 
ol were held m the assembly hal? 
ay evening, June 28, the ^ 
city of the room not being .ufnZ“* 
ccommodate the large audience pUt

he graduatitig" class, numbering a.

sed patriae,” and the ”oa
it blue and battleship grey 
allowing is the list of the graduate, 
rder of merit: Frederic Arthur Pa?

sr?i^ut&^ss,”Pa~
garet McGowan, Grace Glover Jfn 
Lillian Evangeline Wiggins, 
trade Crandall, Grace Viola 
ilia Loretta Stafford, Mary xagsuH 
th, Gertrude Darling Hill, Frederic 
if Chipman, Grace Katharine Gall 
Treva Marguerite Smith, 

he programme,,with names of med
icine and certificate winners, was as

rus—June Processional Song, 
pening address by Principal C. T 
more.'
ano duet, Qui, Vive, by Miss How

land Miss Alward.
entation of F. M, Sproule’s prize 

best standing in household science 
v. O. N., Chipman, to itis» Olive’

in

on

colors,

:a

ae-

ws:

ntation by William Smith Qt 
Ruth Thurber’s prize for best 

ding in English grammar and litera- 
in grade IX. to Miss Hilda Palmer, 

ass prophecy, by Miss Alberta

torus—Merry June. \Wd>
resentation by Rev. A. H. Crow-
Ef >be P71^, ^FjdW8elf

orable mention.
resentation hy Major Brooks, of Hon.

Justice McLeod’s grid medal for 
ics, to Miss Annie Gallagher. 
lo-“A Sohg of Canada”, by Miss 

hleen March. ,L • -
esentatton by Rëv. À. H. Crowfoot

à, receiving honorable mei 
resentation by Dr. Wetmore 

donated by himself for 
nee, to; Miss Grace Fraser, honorame

of the

ctory by Froid E. Chipman. 
tatlon by. Mr. S. H. Flaw

ing of] the' highest, standing certifi- 
' wer< as follows ■*d; 
rade
MBBI-..........
rade X-VjSrst, Annie Gallagher; sec-

ass v 
he pi

—First, Douglas Humphrey ; \
aird.

Roy ;gi an.
rade XI—First, Fred Paterson; sec 
Pearl Fraser. IV 

ddress to graduating class by Major

closing exercises of thé repi ata- 
grades, including those from I to 

I, were held to the assembly; ball last 
aday afternoon, \he programme 
follows:
boras—June Song.
[other Goose Song—Pupils of Grades

«citation by Carol Chipman. 
ttnflower Drille-Grades V and VL * 
recitation—Lilian Campbell. k.

Üïhk£5S>.B*!Ttef^:'
presentation of high standing cer

ates by Guy Keiratead was made to 
following pupils: ,
rade I—First, Evelyn Sallows and 
trade Coleman; second, Ida Lyons 
«Edith Snodgrass.
rade II—First, Mabel Bannerman ; 
nd, Adeline Seely and Gordon Coop-

>g

rave III—First, Elsie SeWefi; second, 
mm King.
tie IV—First, Bertha Dixon! sec- 
Celia Carney.

ade V—First, George Langstroth;

- -

fes
rade VIII—First, Larn 
; Jean Fowler, 
horns—Good Luck to 
ilfies-H

ig-

;

sec-
vv ‘X

of
mtfi

resentation by Mr. P. W. 
dr. F. il. "Sproule’s prizes i 
Miss Nan Saunders and : 
i Langstroth.

ir
ig

resentation by Miss Tra 
donated by herself for- 

in Grade II to Miss Mat

&.Vîorus—Merry June, 
esentation by Ms 

nbull's prize for n 
culture to Jack An 
resentation by Mis;
I, Palmer’s prize'for 

to Alphonsus Colt 
esentation by Mr. S 
igh School entrance 

were as folios

filliam HiU, Jean Fowler, Leri* Par- 
Herbert Flew welling, Fannie Pickle, 

ry DeMille, Lilian Stephenson, Elva 
deby, LUian Fairweather, Wilbur 
terson, Douglas Brittain, Alice 
water, Sadie Jenkins, Clarence Mc- 
ady, Reginald Hendrick^ Clifford

tional Anthem.
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Women Demand Equal Pay.
eriiifl June 27, via London, June 
i “equal wages for equal work 
, which the Socialists and Lebt 
cation adopted to apply to woman 

nr, which is so largely replanta» male 
under the war condition* 

rtback in the vote of the Sch 
tinon council aO the question- 
woffien street sweepers', 16 
tlity substituted male '“whiti 
h women, paying theta, 40 
hour, instead of the uertSal mi 
88 marks weekly.
I Socialist alderman d 

for the women, but ti* eo 
town objected, taking the 

t the principle of equal pa] 
pted, would have to be ext* 
other branches of the muni 
also said that as soon as the 
women employes were rai 
es would demand mo 
ue to work for the 
hen. The mayor’s ar,
Ctive, and they reversed the ea 
on for equal wages and 
aicipality scale.

Socialist and Labor 
ed not- only on an argu 

but on the feeling 
were permitted, during t 

ace the cost of labor oy 
ben, the lower wages would continue 
T the war.
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ed

once
to

wage s«P

ttitude was

r, to

abat, Morocco, June 
)ps have quelled a seri 
ics to the El Onad remo 
:r fierce fighting. 'Çliei 
aerate resistance and u 
7 after their principal st 
n stormed by two Fie 
Mr leaders then surrend
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